I diopathic hypersomnia (IH) is a primary disorder of hypersomnolence that is distinguished from narcolepsy by virtue of the absence of electrophysiologic and other features of rapideye-movement (REM) sleep disturbance. Further subcategorization of IH is described within the International Classification of Sleep Disorders Second Edition (ICSD-II), which separates the condition into 2 forms based on whether or not "long sleep time" is described. Afflicted individuals with this descriptor classically exhibit prolonged unrefreshing sleep bouts and may also describe profound sleep inertia, often referred to as "sleep drunkenness" (see Table 1 ). 1 Due in part to the recent publication of the second edition of this manual (2005), the existing IH knowledge base employs discrepant diagnostic criteria. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Of the 7 reports in the literature to date, none utilizes a diagnostic schema that is entirely consistent with that listed in the ICSD-II, although only 1 study 3 was published subsequent to its inception. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Inclusion criteria for the majority of these studies (with the exception of that authored by Bassetti and colleagues 5 ) either do not mandate threshold Multiple Sleep Latency Test (MSLT) values [2] [3] [4] 6, 8 (consistent with the first edition ICSD description) 9 or require MSLT thresholds that are either inconsistent with current requirements 5 or indeterminate in nature. 7 As can be seen in Table 1 , under the current criteria, such data are compulsory to assign a diagnosis of IH without long sleep. Since prolonged nocturnal polysomnography is typically not performed in clinical practice, such values are also arguably requisite to ascribe a diagnosis of IH with long sleep. Although the debate regarding the requirement of this criterion is meritorious, 3 the variations and/or lack of diagnostic criteria in the accumulated literature raise the possibility that studies included heterogenous patient populations, a prospect deemed further probable by virtue of the fact that IH lacks the hallmark features seen in other primary hypersomnias, such as narcolepsy with cataplexy or Kleine-Levin syndrome.
In the largest series to date, Anderson and colleagues recently reported on the clinical and polysomnographic characteristics of 77 patients with IH compared to patients with narcolepsy. 3 Inclusion criteria were described as consistent with those listed in the ICSD-II, but MSLT and nocturnal polysomnography requirements were omitted. Notwithstanding these limitations, significant contributions to the sparse IH treatment literature were provided. The study reported responses to pharmacother-
Scientific inveStigAtionS
objective: A recent American Academy of Sleep Medicine publication identified a need for research regarding idiopathic hypersomnia. We describe various clinical and polysomnographic features of patients with idiopathic hypersomnia, with an emphasis on response to pharmacotherapy. Methods: A retrospective review of our database initially identified 997 patients, utilizing "idiopathic hypersomnia," "hypersomnia NOS," and "primary hypersomnia" as keywords. The charts of eligible patients were examined in detail, and data were abstracted and analyzed. Response to treatment was graded utilizing an internally developed scale. Results: Eighty-five patients were ultimately identified (65% female). Median (interquartile range) ages of onset and diagnosis were 19.6 (15.5) and 33.7 (15.5), respectively. During a median follow-up duration of 2.4 (4.7) years, 65% of patients demonstrated a "complete response" to pharmacotherapy as assessed by the authors' grading schema. Methylphenidate was most commonly used as a first-line agent prior to December 1998, but subsequently, modafinil became the most common first drug. At the last recorded follow-up visit, 92% of patients were on monotherapy, with greater representation of methylphenidate versus modafinil (51% vs. 32%). Among these patients, methylphenidate produced a higher percentage of "complete" or "partial" responses than modafinil, although statistical significance was not reached ( 24) required higher than recommended doses (i.e., > 400 mg). The remaining patients switched to dexamphetamine because of modafinil side effects (15%, 8/54) or added either caffeine or dexamphetamine due to lack of efficacy with modafinil alone (11%, 6/54). One patient remained on modafinil despite lack of efficacy. Among those who commenced treatment with a medication other than modafinil, 3% (2/61) received dexamphetamine, and 3% (2/61) used either pemoline or methylphenidate. Although their smaller numbers limit comparative analyses, the response rate for those using drugs other than modafinil and/or combinations of drugs was similar to those using modafinil alone, at 57%. Three patients (5%, 3/61) from this study abstained from pharmacotherapy entirely.
In an effort to further expand the literature regarding IH, we studied the clinical and polysomnographic characteristics of a larger number of patients, adhering more stringently to ICSD-II and other criteria. Because the paucity of treatment studies in particular has recently been highlighted, 10 ,11 subjective response to pharmacotherapy was examined in detail. Our higher number of IH patients treated with agents other than modafinil (specifically methylphenidate) afforded an opportunity for comparison that has not been previously realized.
MetHoDS
A computerized search for patients with IH seen at the Mayo Center for Sleep Medicine (encompassing 1996-2007) was performed utilizing "idiopathic hypersomnia," "hypersomnia NOS," and "primary hypersomnia" as keywords. The initial search identified 997 candidates for whom clinical and polysomnographic data were reviewed. Those who did not meet IC-SD-II diagnostic criteria (Table 1) were subsequently excluded. All subjects met specified MSLT criteria, with tests performed on the day after polysomnography and scored according to standard clinical guidelines. 12 Specific polysomnographic disqualifiers included an apnea hypopnea index of 5 or greater, a respiratory-effort-related arousal index of 10 or greater, or a periodic limb movement index of 15 or greater. Additional exclusion criteria included failure to attend a follow-up visit after initiation of pharmacotherapy, endorsement of cataplexy (past or present), and/or diagnoses of dementia, traumatic brain injury, stroke, extrapyramidal syndromes, multiple sclerosis, chronic pain, hypothyroidism, substance abuse, and hepatic or renal failure. Those on sedatives or narcotic analgesics were also excluded from further analyses, as were patients who were unable to discontinue antidepressant medications within the specified washout period prior to MSLT. Patients with depression were included only if their illness was judged to be in remission. This was ascertained solely on the basis of the treating psychiatrist's and/or board-certified sleep specialist's (if he/she were also a psychiatrist) consent to proceed with temporary antidepressant discontinuation.
Eighty-five patients within the database fulfilled the inclusion criteria. Detailed clinical notes were available for all patients and were reviewed. Subjective treatment response was assessed predominantly by reviewing the language used by physicians or patients to report progress during the follow-up visits. Responses were divided into 3 groups� (1) "complete response," which cor-3 groups� (1) "complete response," which corgroups� (1) "complete response," which correlated with adjectives such as "excellent," "great," or "entirely satisfactory," provided there was no change in pharmacotherapy; (2) "partial response," which correlated with descriptions such as "doing better" or "improved," but in the setting of increased dose adjustment of stimulant medications; and (3) "poor response," with such associated descriptors as "still sleepy" and with a subsequent switch to another medication. The validity of our outcome measurement scale was assessed by evaluating interrater agreement of scoring by 2 blinded independent raters (RA, TM). We found initial agreement to be high (Cronbach's The patient has a complaint of excessive daytime sleepiness occurring almost daily for at least three months.
The patient has a complaint of excessive daytime sleepiness occurring almost daily for at least three months.
B.
The patient has prolonged nocturnal sleep time (more than 10 h) documented by interview, actigraphy, or sleep logs. Waking up in the morning or at the end of naps is almost always laborious.
The patient has normal nocturnal sleep (greater than 6 h but less than 10 h), documented by interviews, actigraphy, or sleep logs.
C.
Nocturnal polysomnography has excluded other causes of daytime sleepiness.
D.
The polysomnogram demonstrates a short sleep latency and a major sleep period that is prolonged to more than 10 h in duration.
Polysomnography demonstrates a major sleep period that is normal in duration (greater than 6 h but less than 10 h).
E.
If an MSLT is performed following overnight polysomnography, a mean sleep latency of less than 8 min is found and fewer than two SOREMPs are recorded. Mean sleep latency in IH with long sleep time has been shown to be 6.2 ± 3.0 min.
An MSLT following overnight polysomnography demonstrates a mean sleep latency of less than 8 min and fewer than two SOREMPs. Mean sleep latency in IH has been shown to be 6.2 ± 3.0 min.
F.
The hypersomnia is not better explained by another sleep disorder, medical or neurological disorder, mental disorder, medication use, or substance use disorder.
Abbreviations: IH, idiopathic hypersomnia; MSLT, multiple sleep latency test; SOREMPs, sleep-onset rapid eye movement periods.
1 α = 0.8021). After independent scoring, identified differences in actual scores were discussed among the 3 physicians (MA, RA, TM) until agreement was reached, and the resultant scores were used for analyses (Table 4) . Forty-nine patients (58%, 49/85) had ESS scores recorded at both initial and subsequent visits. Changes in these scores were correlated with the remainder of the subjective treatment responses when possible.
Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables are summarized as mean ± SD, or as median (interquartile range). Comparative analyses were performed using Kruskall-Wallis rank sum or t tests for continuous variables, and Fisher exact or χ 2 test for categorical variables as appropriate. We considered p < 0.05 statistically significant.
RESULTS clinical characteristics of Patients with iH
Eighty-five patients (65% female) were ultimately identified, with a median (interquartile range) age at onset of 19.6 (15.5) years and median age at diagnosis of 33.7 (15.5) years, without significant sex differences. Median body mass index was 25.4 kg/m 2 (6.2). Median initial ESS score was 17.0 (7.0). See Table 2 .
Although 19% (16/85) of patients subjectively reported more than 10 hours of daily sleep on average, paired sample analysis (using the method of Bland-Altman) demonstrated subjective overestimate of this value during initial consultation (compared with actigraphic measurements) by 0.99 ± 0.17 hours, with a tendency to show greater differences as total sleep time increased ( Figure 1 ). Both this observation and the fact that none of the patients had extended polysomnography (see Table 1 , criterion D of IH with long sleep) led to the decision to analyze subjects as a complete group (i.e., without subcategorization). Family history was available in 49/85 patients (58%), 18 (37%) of whom reported at least 1 family member with hyper-1 family member with hyperfamily member with hypersomnolence. Information regarding naps was also obtained in 58% of patients, with 36 (73%) responding affirmatively, and experienced as nonrestorative in 72%. The mean nap duration was 1.46 ± 0.86 hours. Among patients for whom there was specific commentary regarding sleep drunkenness, 12 of 18 (66%) responded affirmatively. Information about sleep paralysis was available in 69 of 85 (81%) patients, 7 (10%) of whom responded affirmatively. The presence of hypnagogic or hypnopompic phenomena was ascertained in 78% of patients, only 4% of whom responded affirmatively.
nocturnal Polysomnography and MSLt
Polysomnographic findings are summarized in Table 3 . For nocturnal assessments, the median of the mean initial sleep latency was similar for males and females ( 6.8 [7.8] Side effects or complaints that limited the ability to increase medication dose or that required discontinuation of the medication are shown above. Notably, the high cost of medication was a common limiting complaint for modafinil and methamphetamine. Hypertension developed in some patients taking methamphetamine, modafinil, and pemoline; causality is not established, however, as the development of hypertension may have been coincidental. Nonetheless, the treating physicians did not feel comfortable continuing the medication under these circumstances. Idiopathic Hypersomnia: Response to Treatment remainder of monotherapy regimens (17%, 13/76) consisted of various amphetamine preparations, pemoline, and caffeine, as listed in Table 6 . Eight percent (7/85) were receiving combination therapies at the last recorded visit. Responses to these less commonly prescribed regimens can be viewed in the accompanying table (Table 6 ).
Limiting Side Effects

DiScUSSion
We report various clinical, polysomnographic, and treatment data on the largest and most homogenous IH cohort to date. We applied ICSD-II criteria more stringently than did a recent study utilizing this classification schema, 3 specifically requiring adherent MSLT values. We also mandated a polysomnography respiratory-effort-related-arousal index of less than 10 as an inclusion criterion and rigorously addressed the confounding influence of insufficient sleep by use of actigraphy and/or sleep logs, obtained for a minimum of 1 week prior to polysomnography, and available in 72% and 99% of participants, respectively. Our entry criteria were otherwise similar to those employed by Anderson and colleagues. 3 When comparing our group's demographics with those from other studies with relatively rigorous inclusion and exclusion criteria, 3, 5 we found a strikingly similar age of onset and diagnosis, occurring during the late teens and mid-30s, respectively. Similar to the findings of Bassetti and colleagues, our cohort included a disproportionate number of females, which was not found in the more recent study by Anderson and associates. 3, 5 Among those for whom a family history was documented, 37% reported a family member with excessive daytime sleepiness, which is similar to what was reported by Anderson and Bassetti (34% and 38%, respectively). 3, 5 The occurrence of daytime naps (73%) with a nonrestorative quality (72%) is in the range of what has been reported previously (60%-99% and 77%-78%, respectively). 3, 5 In the Anderson study, with the exception of cataplexy, the single most useful factor in the clinical history that distinguished IH from narcolepsy was nap duration of longer than 60 minutes, which had 87% sensitivity and specificity in their cohort. In our study, mean nap duration was nearly 1.5 hours. The occurrence of vivid dreams (14%), sleep paralysis (10%), sleep drunkenness (66%), and hypnagogic or hypnopompic hallucinations (4%) in our cohort add to the wide range of values reported by the 2 previous studies at 25% to 40%, 4% to 40%, 21% to 52%, and 5% to 43%, respectively. 3, 5 Whether the frequency of these phenomena varies between IH subtypes remains to be elucidated.
The degree of objective sleepiness seen in our cohort was comparable with that described by Bassetti and colleagues (MSLT mean sleep latency 4.3 ± 2.1 minutes) 5 but was more severe than the values described by Anderson and colleagues (MSLT mean sleep latency 8.3 ± 3.1 minutes), 3 presumably due in large part to the fact that the latter study did not require MSLT values within its inclusion criteria. The mean sleep latency for male patients was lower than that of females within our cohort, which warrants further investigation. Thirteen of 85 patients (15%) had 1 SOREMP during either polysomnography or MSLT, which is a higher frequency than that reported by both the Anderson and Bassetti studies (3% and 4%, respectively), although it is unclear whether Anderson and colleagues asovernight polysomnography or MSLT, but none had 2 or more SOREMPs.
treatment and outcome
The median duration of follow-up was 2.4 (4.7) years, and the median number of patient visits was 6 (3). Fifty-five (65%) patients reported a complete response to pharmacotherapy, 22 (26%) reported a partial response, and 8 (9%) reported a poor response (Table 4 ). The change in ESS score was statistically different across response groups, with a change of -9 (4) in complete responders, -6 (9) in partial responders, and +2 (9) in nonresponders (p = 0.003; see Table 4 ). Five patients were dissatisfied with their treatment response, despite the fact that their ESS scores decreased by at least 6 points. Five patients described subjective improvements in daytime alertness despite an increase (2/5) or a lack of change (3/5) in ESS scores and therefore did not proceed with a change in treatment.
The mean total daily doses of prescribed medications are shown in Table 5 , and limiting side effects are depicted in Figure 2 . Forty-nine patients (58%) tried only 1 medication, and 36 (42%) tried at least 2 medications. The total number of patients tried on any given medication, the number of patients receiving a particular treatment at the last recorded visit, and the associated treatment responses are shown in Table 6 . Methylphenidate was most commonly used as a first-line agent prior to December 1998 but was replaced by modafinil subsequent to that date. Modafinil was prescribed to 50 patients (59%) overall, but of those receiving monotherapy during the last recorded follow-up visit (92%, 78/85), only 25 (32%) remained on modafinil. Eighteen of these individuals (72%) reported complete symptomatic relief, 4 (16%) reported partial symptomatic relief, and 3 (12%) reported no benefit. Methylphenidate was prescribed in 61 of the 85 patients (72%) overall and comprised 51% (40/78) of monotherapy regimens during the last visit. Twenty-five of 40 patients (63%) reported a complete response, 13 of 40 (33%) reported a partial response, and 2 of 40 (5%) reported a poor response. Of those on modafinil or methylphenidate monotherapy at last visit, methylphenidate produced a higher percentage of "complete" or "partial" response than did modafinil, although statistical significance was not reached ( 38/40 [95%] vs 22/25 [88%], respectively [p = 0.291]). Modafinil monotherapy was most often provided as a single morning dosage, whereas methylphenidate monotherapy was typically provided in divided dosages (3-4 times daily) of regular-release or as a combination of sustained-release and regular-release formulations. The ingly, our study also demonstrated inconsistent responses with respect to subjective treatment benefit and reported ESS. Five patients (6%) remained dissatisfied with their treatment response despite the fact that their ESS scores decreased by at least 6 points. An additional 5 patients described improvements in daytime alertness despite an increase (n = 2) or a lack of change (n = 3) in ESS scores. Our large number of patients treated with agents other than modafinil (particularly methylphenidate) afforded an opportunity for comparative analyses, which has not been accomplished previously. According to our data, methylphenidate monotherapy may be more frequently effective than modafinil as monotherapy, although statistical significance was not established. Further supporting this notion, however, modafinil was prescribed to 59% of patients overall (and became the first-line agent in most patients after its arrival in the marketplace) but represented only 32% of those receiving monotherapy. In contrast, methylphenidate was prescribed to 72% overall and comprised 51% of monotherapy regimens during the last recorded visit. Because the high cost of modafinil was a commonly cited "adverse effect" (Figure 2) , it is not possible to extricate the relative contributions of medication impotency and economic burden from this observation.
Although 19% of patients were initially subcategorized into a diagnosis of IH with long sleep by clinicians based upon subjective reports of daily sleep time, closer scrutiny of actigraphy and sleep-log data revealed that these classifications were inconsistent with the current ICSD-II diagnostic criteria. In fact, our data often showed a discrepancy between the IH patients' sessed SOREMPs during both nocturnal polysomnography and MSLT, as the Bassetti group affirmed. 3, 5 It remains unknown whether these values differ between IH subtypes.
Our treatment data further contribute to the scarce knowledge base regarding patients with IH. In contrast with the study by Anderson and colleagues, we did not rely primarily on the ESS to gauge treatment response. As described by their group, interpretive limitations are incurred with this approach, as many patients endorsed subjective improvement without concomitant drops in ESS scores. 3 Taking these discrepancies into account, we assessed the subjective response to pharmacotherapy utilizing detailed chart reviews (including ΔESS if scores were available) as described above, which also took into account whether an adjustment in the medication regimen transpired. This report therefore represents the most detailed treatment analysis of patients with IH to date, with duration of follow-up (median 2.4 years) similar to that of the Anderson study and with a median of 6 patient visits.
When including only those who demonstrated a "complete response" (utilizing any medication regimen), our success rate (65%) appears comparable with that described by Anderson and colleagues. In contrast with their study, the majority of our patients were treated with approved and recommended doses, although a select few required higher doses. These cumulative results appear to detract from the historical notion that IH is relatively refractory to treatment, 1 although it is not definitively known how these response rates compare with those reported for other primary disorders of hypersomnolence or whether treatment response varies according to IH subtype. Interest- Idiopathic Hypersomnia: Response to Treatment perceived total sleep time and the actigraphically determined sleep time, with overestimation of the subjective compared with the objective report ( Figure 1 ). Similar findings have been reported previously. 13 Even if subjects had met this criterion for consistently extended total sleep time, we likely would have infrequently identified patients who met full diagnostic criteria for IH with long sleep using current criteria, as our laboratory does not typically prolong pre-MSLT polysomnography in an effort to identify those so afflicted. Standardized adherence to both actigraphic and polysomnographic criteria may therefore result in more accurate classification of IH subtype. It remains unknown whether this would create different profiles in terms of clinical and polysomnographic characteristics and, on a related note, whether a more careful distinction is required by clinicians.
There are various limitations to our study. First, due to its retrospective nature, we had limited information on clinical symptoms with the exception of excessive daytime sleepiness. Although open to criticism, our chart-based grading schema was essential to document treatment response, given previously described inadequacies of the ESS and lack of availability of this scale in many of our patients. Clearly, a prospective trial comparing treatment regimens using validated measures for sleepiness, alertness, and quality of life is still needed. Differentiation of clinical characteristics and treatment response according to IH subcategorization (and possibly gender) would also be desirable.
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